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Cycle
C
indica
ators poin
nt to a stab
bilisation iin CEE’s an
nd accelerration in
SEE’s
S
GDP g
growth. Monetary
M
ra
ates seen llow for an
n extended
d period.
Central
C
Ban
nks cautiou
us in CIS an
nd Egypt. Credit stilll sluggish overall.
o


The latest bu
usiness cycle in
ndicators generally point to a stabilisation of
o GDP growth
h just below
the perform
mance recorded
d in 1H2015 in CEE Countrries and to an
n acceleration in the SEE
countries – broadly in linee with September forecasts. Growth is sup
pported by the
e Euro Area
recovery an
nd is only ind
directly affecte
ed by the slow
wdown in major emerging
g countries.
Economic in
ndicators still an
nticipate a dee
eply negative G
GDP growth in 3Q2015 in CIS
S countries,
where a relaative improvem
ment is seen starting from the fourth quarter.



Owing to sttill-falling energy prices on an annual baasis (in the casse of Romania
a to a VAT
reduction also) inflation rates
r
in Septem
mber were ne gative in almo
ost all CEE/SEE
E countries,
the exceptio
ons being Albaania with 2.2%
% (in line with
h the CB targe
et) and Serbia with 1.4%
(below the CB range). In
nflation is onlyy slowly deceleerating in CIS countries, partly due to
currency dep
preciation, and
d slightly increa
asing in Egypt due to subsidyy revision.



In the last m
meeting, the EC
CB opened up the possibility of considering
g a more flexib
ble QE at its
December m
meeting in term
ms of amount,, composition and time exte
ension of asset purchases.
This move further suppo
orts (in view of negative inflation ratess domestically) extended
accommodaative policies also
a
in CEE/SEE countries. In October, the
t
MNB while keeping
unchanged the policy ratee, signalled that the rates wo
ould remain at the current levvel until the
end of 2017
7, and the Serb
bian CB has furtther lowered th
he policy rate (to
( 4.5%). In parallel, long
term rates h
have generally retreated in all the regions f rom summer peaks
p
due to expectations
e
of extended low short term
m rates and of further
f
compreession of term premia.



In CIS coun
ntries amid still-high inflation
n rates, Centraal Banks rema
ained cautious. Following
the successfful completion
n of the debt exchange offfer to private holders of foreign State
debt, S&P raaised Ukraine’ss country foreiign currency raating to B- (fro
om CC/N before the debt
restructuring
g deal). In Egyypt the ECB managed
m
a furtther depreciation of the pound, which
has lost abo
out 12% of itss value againstt the USD sincce January. A sliding currenccy supports
the compettitive position of the country, and also eeases the presssure on the balance of
payments th
hat this year haas seen smallerr transfers by G
GCC countries.



In CEE/SEE countries, banking aggrega
ates indicate tthat loan proffiles slightly im
mproved in
some counttries in Augusst, notably in Bosnia and in
n Serbia, but continued to decline in
Slovenia, Hu
ungary, and Croatia.
C
In CIS countries, loa n dynamics, net
n of the fx effect, were
still negativee in Ukraine (in nominal terrms) and Russiia. On the fun
nding side, the
e persistent
drop in fx liabilities, in particular in Rom
mania and Serb
bia, was partia
ally offset by the increase
in deposits, which continu
ued to perform
m well, especiallly in Bosnia an
nd Romania.

Industrial produ
uction % yoy – CIS - Egypt

So
ources: National Staatistics Offices; note * weighted average
e on
Ru
ussia and Ukraine daata

Se
ee the final page for importaant information
n.

Industriial production % yoy – CEE - SEE
S

Sources: N
National Statistics Offices; note * weightted average on
Slovakia, Sl ovenia and Hungaryy data; ** weighted average on
Bosnia, Crooatia, Romania and Serbia
S
data
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This note has been coordinated by Gianluca Salsecci. The names of the authors are reported in the single sections.
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Cross Country Analysis
CEE Area
In the CEE Area, the most recent data point to a further stabilisation of the cycle in the second part
of the year, although at a slower pace than in the first half. In August industrial production in
Hungary went up 6.2% yoy (below the 6.3% recorded in 2Q 2015, even if higher than the 4.8%
average seen in July-August). In the same month, exports growth slightly slowed from 2Q2015
(6.2% vs 8.4%). The economic conditions in the country, however, remain in a good shape. The
Economic Sentiment Indicator (ESI) improved in October (117.5 from 114.2 in September), while in
September the PMI manufacturing index was above the 50 level. In Slovakia, industrial production
contracted by 0.5% y/y (in working day adjusted) in August. Adjusted for the timing of holidays,
data in the manufactoring sector do not signal a slowdown trend yet. The ESI declined, however,
in September. In the same month, in Slovenia the ESI declined too, although it remained close to
the historical high.

Antonio Pesce

The weakness in industrial production was also recorded in the working day adjusted data
(-0.5%), and the ESI declined in September. In the same month in Slovenia the ESI declined too,
although it remained close to the historical high.
In September inflation in Hungary was negative after several months of positive or stagnant
dynamics. In the same month inflation was also negative in Slovakia and Slovenia, where it
recorded the strongest contraction of the last 10 months. In its last meeting the ECB Governing
Council allowed for a re-examination in December of the degree of monetary policy
accommodation, opening the possibility of making QE more flexible in terms of amount of asset
purchases and programme extension. At the same time, the Hungarian CB Board decided to
leave unchanged the policy rate at 1.35% but signaled that rates might remain at the current
level until the end of 2017. In this context, long term rates retreated in all three CEE countries.
As far as banking aggregates are concerned, the performances in the area continued to be very
diversified in August: substantial in Slovakia but still fragile in Hungary and in Slovenia. In
Hungary, loans showed a negative change (-9.1% yoy in August), due to a decrease in loans
both to households (-11.5%) and corporates (-6.5%). Loans in local currency to the household
sector, amounting to HUF 5860Bn after the conversion process adopted in March, decreased by
0.4% mom. Furthermore, we note that the further decline in loans denominated in local
currency to corporates (–1.3% yoy in August from -1.4% yoy in July), in contrast to the
macroeconomic recovery. The loans component denominated in foreign currency decreased by
11.6%. Deposits recorded a further increase of 3.7% yoy in August (from 4% in July) due to an
increase both in business deposits (+5.7% in August), and in household deposits (+2.2%). After
a series of modest yoy increases in the previous months, the foreign liabilities decreased by 4%
yoy in August.

Davidia Zucchelli

In Slovenia loans continued to decrease (-11.2% in August from -11.4% yoy in July) due to
falling corporate loans (-18.8%) in the presence of a still-high level of indebtedness. Loans to
households remained stable (+0.0%) due to a recent increase in mortgage lending pushed up by
low house prices. Deposits went up by 3.5% yoy, particularly sight deposits, the less stable part
of funding.
In Slovakia lending continued to perform well (+6.9% yoy in August from +7.8% in July) but the
growth gap between corporates (up by 1.6%) and households (up by 12.9%) persisted.
Deposits also performed robustly (+10% in August) in both the household (+6.4%) and
corporate sectors (+14.7%). After strong monthly increases up to December (+42% yoy), last
August foreign liabilities decelerated (+11.7%).
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SEE Area
The most recent data highlight a stronger pace of economic recovery in the SEE Area. In August
industrial production accelerated in Croatia, Bosnia and Romania. Moreover, in September both
in Croatia and in Romania the ESIs remained close to the maximum of the last year. In Serbia,
industrial production and exports stayed on double-digit positive trends (partly explained by the
positive base effect due to last year’s flood). In August exports also generally confirmed a
positive trend in the remaining SEE countries, with the only exception being Albania, where they
fell by 17.6% yoy in nominal terms.

Antonio Pesce

In September the consumer price dynamic was very weak in the SEE Area. Inflation was negative
in Bosnia, Croatia and Romania (in the latter case, however, partly because of the VAT reduction
measure adopted by the Government). In Albania the inflation rate was within the Central
Bank’s inflation target band but in Serbia it was still well below the target.
Given the inflation performance, the Romanian CB left the policy rate at 1.75% in September,
while the Serbian Central Bank, in October, decided to lower it by 50 bps to 4.5%.
In terms of banking aggregates, the macroeconomic improvement didn’t carry over to areas
where weaknesses still prevailed. In Croatia, loans continued to fall (-2.2% yoy in August) due to
a reduction of loans to businesses (-3.9%, burdened by heavy debt), and to households (-1%
yoy). The conversion of CHF-denominated loans into euros is now expected to cause a reduction
of loans to the private sector by around 3pp in the current year. Deposits remained robust
although growth decreased (+1.6% yoy in August from +1.9% yoy in July) in the household
(+0.8%) and business (+4.9%) sectors. The LTD ratio dropped steeply to 91.5% in August.

Davidia Zucchelli

In Serbia, loans increased by 3.1% yoy in September, decelerating from 4% yoy in July,
especially in the household sector (+4.3 yoy). Loans to businesses went up by 2.3%. It is worth
mentioning the continued increase in loans denominated in foreign currency both in the
household (0.8%) and in the corporate sector (7.7%). At the same time, it must be noted that
loans to corporates in local currency steeply decreased by 15.1% as of September, despite the
macroeconomic recovery signalled in the 2Q2015. Deposits continued to perform well (+4.1%
yoy in September), both in households (3.0%) and in businesses (6.4%), while foreign liabilities
continued to decline (-8.9% yoy in September).
In Albania, loans showed a slight decrease (-1.2% yoy in August, due to a slowdown in
corporate loans (-2.7% yoy) while loans to households continued to show a moderate increase
(+2.9% yoy). Loans denominated in foreign currency went down (-5.4% yoy). Deposits went up
by 1.3% yoy in August, particularly in the business sector (7.5% yoy), and in the foreign
currency component (+1.9%), supported by remittances from abroad. NPLs remained very high
in August (21% of the total). On the liability side, foreign liabilities continued to decline
significantly (-12.9% yoy) in August.
In Romania loans slightly improved in August (0.1% yoy from -0.8% yoy in July) while deposits
continued to perform well (+8.6% from +7.9%). Loans to corporates were weak (-3.3%),
particularly those in foreign currency (-10.1%), whereas loans to households continued to go
up, this time by 3.7% yoy, aided by demand for mortgages.
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CIS and MENA Areas
September’s activity data from Russia suggest that the downturn in industry has bottomed out
but the slump in consumer spending has deepened. While output continued to fall in annual
terms in September, the pace of contraction eased to 3.7% yoy from 4.3% yoy in August. This
supports the idea that the worst may now be over for the factory sector. Consistent with this,
the manufacturing PMI rose to 49.1 in September, from 47.9 in August. Retail sales tumbled by
10.4% yoy in September, worse than the fall of 9.1% yoy in August. Retail sales are now falling
at their sharpest pace since 1999. The latest numbers suggest that GDP in Q3 contracted at a
similar pace to Q2’s drop of 4.6% yoy. Inflation has remained stubbornly high (15.7% in
September), suggesting that the Central Bank is likely to remain cautious in cutting rates in the
near future

Giancarlo Frigoli

The IMF mission to Kiev recently cut its GDP forecast for the Ukraine economy in 2015, which is
now expected to fall by 11% (compared to -9% in the October WEO). The 2% GDP recovery
forecast by the IMF for next year was however confirmed. S&P, following the successful
completion of the debt exchange offer to private holders of Ukraine’s foreign State debt, raised
the country’s foreign currency rating to B- (from CC/N before the debt restructuring deal). The
agency said that the risk of a default in the next two/three years is now lower, after the Ukraine
Government saw its debt exposure to diminish by about 5pp of GDP.
Preliminary numbers released by the Ministry of Investments showed that real GDP in Egypt rose
by 4.1% in FY15, which ended last June. This suggests that GDP growth slowed in the second
half of the fiscal year (January-June 2015) to less than 3%, compared to 5.6% in the first half
(July-December 2014). Most recent figures, however, point to a renewed acceleration in the
pace of growth. The PMI index for the non-oil private sector expanded in August at its sharpest
rate in 2015, rising to 51.2 from 49.2 in July. In mid-October the Egyptian central bank effected
another devaluation of the pound (the third so far this year) to EGP 8 : 1 USD. Since the start of
2015, the Egyptian currency has lost about 12% of its value against the USD. A sliding currency
helps to improve the competitive position of the country and to ease the pressure on the
Balance of Payments, which this year has seen smaller transfers by the oil-rich countries of the
Gulf.
As regards banking aggregates, in Russia loans rose by 15.2% yoy in July (but the depreciation
of the exchange rate led to a nominal appreciation of loans denominated in foreign currency,
which currently account for 27% of total loans to the private sector). Demand for credit from
corporates rose (+21.9% yoy in July), which accounts for over 70% of loans to the private sector
and are mostly denominated in foreign currency. The greatest challenges experienced by banks
relate to funding. In July, the nominal increase in deposits was 25.2%. Interest rates on new
loans to businesses decreased to 14.65% in the wake of lower benchmark and interbank rates.

Davidia Zucchelli

As of August 2015, in Ukraine banking aggregates continued to be affected by the economic
recession and the social and political difficulties. Nominal loan growth was 0.6% in August
(down from 6.7% in July), including +2.8% for businesses and -6.9% for households; net of the
exchange rate effect there was a decline of 35%. Deposits showed a slight nominal decline (4.9% yoy in August), but fell sharply (approximately -40%) net of the exchange rate, due to
plummeting remittances from Russia and a lack of confidence from savers. NPLs went down
slightly in June (to 24.3% from 24.7% in March. The regulatory capital is rapidly falling (to 9%
in June from 15.6% as of December 2014), with severe effects on the banking system’s stability.
In the MENA Area, loans continued to rise in nominal terms in Egypt (+17.6% in July from +17.1%
in June) both in the household (+18.8%) and in the corporate sector (+17% yoy) aided by planned
infrastructure spending. Deposits maintained a strong pace (+18.2% in July), supported by
households (+13.9%) and especially by the corporate sector (37% yoy).
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Country-S
C
Specific Analysis
A
Albania
A
Real
R
Economy
After
A
an increasse of 2.8% in 1Q2015, Albanian GDP had
d its second po
ositive quarterlyy growth in
a row at 2.5% in 2Q2015. The
T main conttributors weree Construction, Industry, Electricity and
Water.
W
The CB and the IMF revised
r
the 201
15 forecast of Albanian GDP
P from 3% to 2.7%, due
to
o fears of poteential consequ
uences of Gree
ek crisis in trad
de, remittance
es and banking
g. However
th
he successful aactions taken by Albanian authorities to aavoid possible contagion perrmitted the
maintenance
m
off positive trend
d in 1H2015.

Julian Cela

In
n 1H2015 datta show that foreign invesstments increaased by 36%.. Same expectations are
maintained
m
for 2H2015. In Seeptember 2015 the annual growth of con
nsumer prices was 2.2%.
Th
he slow growth of food pricees and the fall in oil prices arre contributing
g to low inflatio
on values.
Th
he Governmen
nt continues to
o implement sttructural reform
ms, like the recent one of an
nti-informal
proving the business environment and
ecconomy, with the goal of boosting
b
fiscal revenues, imp
th
he medium- and long-term
m growth po
otential of th e country an
nd preparing for future
in
ntegration into the EU.

Financial M
Markets
CB continues to
o maintain the accommodative monetary p
policy stance. Lending
L
interesst rates and
go
overnment seccurities’ yields are close to th
heir historical low of 2%. Le
ek lending hass increased,
whereas
w
the co
osts of servicing the debt to the private aand public secttors have decrreased. The
Albanian
A
Lek ag
gainst EUR rem
mained relativelly stable in Octtober for the third consecutivve month.

Banking
B
Se
ector
Ba
anks have a caapital adequaccy ratio close to
t 16%, loanss to deposits ra
atio at 55% and 40% of
th
heir short-term
m liabilities as liquid assets. This
T
shows thee potential for lending activitty to grow.
On
O the other sid
de the high NPPL rate, which increases ban ks’ caution in lending, weak
k aggregate
de
emand and peerceived risk leevel by banks affect
a
negativeely that growth
h. In the last few months
th
he NPLs/Loans ratio has decrreased significantly (to 21%
% in August vs 24.8% one year before)
pa
artly as result o
of recent imprrovements in th
he legal frameework such as the bankruptccy law, new
ru
ules for write-o
offs, improvem
ments in collateral execution p
procedure.
In
n August total loans (residen
nts) to the privvate sector sh
hrank by 1.2%
% yoy, affected
d mainly by
business loans -2.7% while lending to ho
ouseholds conttinued to rise (+2.9%). Tottal deposits
exxpanded by 1.3% yoy. The main
m
contribution came from
m the corporate
e sector (7.5%).
Last
L
macroecon
nomic indicatorrs
%

Expo
ort and inflatio
on
Lasst value

n.a.
Industrial producttion, wda yoy
Exxport of goods, n
nominal yoy
-17.6
6 (Aug)
n.a.
Unemployment raate
Inflation rate, average yoy
2.2 (Sep)
-1.2
Lo
oans (private secctor, yoy, end of period)
2 (Aug)
Deposits (private ssector, yoy, end of period) 1.3
3 (Aug)

2Q
2015
n.a.
-2.0
n.a.
1.8
0.8
1.7

1Q
2015
n.a.
-2.0
17.3
1.9
2.3
2.6

So
ource: INSTAT, Central Bank of Albania

Source
e: INSTAT
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Bosnia
B
and Herzegov
vina
Real
R
Economy
In
n the second quarter GDP grew
g
by 4.4%
% yoy, outperfforming expecctations and reaching
r
its
highest rate in the last coup
ple of years. This was amid
d positive devvelopments in almost all
acctivities but aalso benefiting
g from last year's
y
low basse (-0.5% am
mid floods). The highest
co
ontribution to real GDP grow
wth in Q2 came from growth
h in wholesale and retail trad
de (+8.1%),
manufacturing
m
((+5.9%) and financial
f
activitties (+7.9%).

Ivana Jovic

High frequencyy data continu
ued to outperfform in Augusst. According to the Statistics Agency,
in
ndustrial produ
uction increaseed by 7.2%, with
w growth of 6.4% in minin
ng and quarrying (13.2%
sh
hare), 10.5% in manufacturing (62.8% sha
are) and 2.4% in electrical su
upply (24% share of total
IP
P). Even if the hike in Industtrial Production
n can be partiially attributed
d to a low base effect (in
20
014 BH was sstrongly hit byy floods), both foreign tradee and domestic consumption
n dynamics
su
upported grow
wth. Namely, in August merrchandise expo
orts grew by 11.7%
1
yoy wh
hile imports
de
eclined by 6.7
7% yoy. The overall
o
trade de
eficit in the firrst eight montths improved by
b 6.3% to
BA
AM 4.49 billion and import by exports coverage imp
proved to 56.7% (+2.8pp). Domestic
de
emand also piccked up in Aug
gust (+7.4% yoy), recording the 15th conse
ecutive month of growth.
In
n light of a stagnating labour market (unem
mployment ratte remains hig
gh at 43%, wh
hile average
no
ominal net waage increased by only 0.2% yoy) we see eexpats remittan
nces and creditt activity as
th
he major driverr of household
d consumption.
A 9-month long
g negative inflation path continued in Au
ugust and CPI index declined
d by -1.1%
yo
oy, lowering first eight montths’ average infflation to -0.7%
%.

Banking
B
Se
ector
Th
he slowdown iin the banking
g industry continued in Augu
ust, as consolidated assets inccreased just
2.0% yoy, which was the slowest rate sin
nce January 2 013. Loans to
o private secto
or regained
so
ome strength aand in August grew by +1.6%
% yoy (prev. +
+1.1%). The co
orporate sectorr continued
itss deleveraging
g although att a slower pace than in prrevious month
hs, with corpo
orate loans
de
ecreasing by 1
1.5% yoy in August
A
vs avg. -3.3% in Ja n.-July. House
eholds loans continued a
sttable 5% gro
owth based predominantly on consumerr loans (+7.0%
% yoy to 75%
% of total
ho
ousehold loanss) while housin
ng loans contin
nued to declinee (-2.7% yoy; to 19% share)).
At
A the same tim
me, private secttor deposits grew by a high 8
8.7% yoy (prevv. +7.9%), witth increases
in
n households ((+9.4%) and corporate
c
depo
osits (+7.1%).. Consequentlyy, loans to deposits ratio
fu
urther declined
d to 119%. The non-perform
ming loans in Q
Q2 marginally decreased
d
to 14.1% from
14
4.2% in Q1.
Latest
L
macroeco
onomic indicattors
Last value 2Q 2015 1Q 2015
%
7.2 (Au
-0.7
Industrial production, wda yoy
ug)
4.5
Export
E
of goods, n
nominal yoy
11.7 (Au
ug)
6.4
2.6
7.2
Retail
R
trade, real, w
wda yoy
7.4 (Au
ug)
11.1
-0.5
Inflation rate, averrage yoy
-1.1 (Au
ug)
-0.4
0.3
Loans
L
(private secttor, yoy, end of peeriod)
1.6 (Au
ug)
1.1
6.6
Deposits
D
(private ssector, yoy, end off period) 8.7 (Au
ug)
8.7

Industrial production and inflation
n

Source:
S
BHAS, CBBH
H

Source: Labour and employ
yment agency
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Croatia
C
Real
R
Economy
Although
A
August high frequeency data contiinued on a possitive note, a mild
m slowdown
n appeared.
On
O one hand, industrial pro
oduction grew
w by 2.8% yo
oy (prev. +3.9
9%), continuin
ng its solid
pe
erformance su
upported by stable foreign
n demand. Ho
owever, dome
estic demand performed
be
elow expectaations, increaasing only by
b 0.9% yo
oy vs July's +4.5%. Re
etail trade
underperforman
nce could bee attributed to
o several facttors, in particcular less stro
ong tourist
sp
pending than in July, last year's
y
higher base
b
but also potentially hig
gher unrecorded activity.
Exxport growth continued in July (+10.5% yoy); howeveer, part of thiss growth may reflect the
re
edistribution o
of goods imp
ported from the
t
rest of th
he world, sin
nce growth in
n Industrial
Prroduction is lag
gging.

Ivana Jovic

Negative inflatio
on pressures in
ntensified in Se
eptember, marrking a -0.8% change yoy in September
an
nd pushing thee 12-month avverage to -0.3% yoy. The m
main drag was fuel
f
prices, wh
hich had an
an
nnual decreasee of 14.8%.

Financial M
Markets
Th
he second halff of Septemberr saw more volatile financial markets as commercial bank
ks prepared
fo
or CHF-indexed loans conveersion. Both th
he exchange rrate and MM interest rates started to
in
ncrease, prompting the Cro
oatian Nationa
al Bank to trry to stabilise the market through fx
ns. Septemberr's average EUR/HRK rate
in
ntervention and
d the introducction of reversse repo auction
re
emained broad
dly unchanged
d at 7.57 (+0.3
3% mom) and
d eop rate wea
akened by 1.2% to 7.63.
Sh
hort-term mon
ney market rattes closed at 1.90% while th
he monthly average reached 1.87% (vs
1.16% in Augu
ust). CNB tried to ensure further stabilisaation of the market
m
by con
ntinuing its
re
egular reverse repo auctions in the first ha
alf of October and by revokin
ng compulsoryy purchases
off CB bills, thuss increasing aveerage HRK liqu
uidity surplus.

Banking
B
Se
ector
Deposit growth
h in August slightly slowed to 1.6% yoyy, reflecting a slowdown in household
de
eposit growth
h (to +0.8% yoy) while co
orporate depo
osits grew by 4.9% yoy. Part
P
of the
slowdown can be attributed to
t foreign exch
hange effect: eeop EUR/HRK rate in Augustt 2015 was
1% lower than a year ago.
Pa
ace of loan decline acceleratted to -2.2% yoy,
y
based on a 3.9% decline
e in corporatess and 1.0%
de
ecline in household loans. Both
B
households and corporrates are continuing to delevverage and
re
efrain from invvestments: hou
using loans decclined by 0.8%
% yoy while co
orporate investment loans
de
eclined by 4.5% yoy.
Latest
L
economic indicators
%

Industrial production and inflation
n
Last va
alue

Industrial producction, wda yoy
2.8 (A
Aug)
Export
E
of goods,, nominal yoy
10.5 (Jul)
0.9 (A
Retail
R
trade, real, wda yoy
Aug)
Economic
E
Sentim
ment Indic. (indexx)
119.6 (Sep)
-0.8 (S
Inflation rate, aveerage yoy
Sep)
Loans
L
(priv. secto
or, yoy, end of period)
p
-2.2 (A
Aug)
Deposits
D
(priv. seector, yoy, end of
o period) 1.6 (A
Aug)

2Q
2015
2.4
15.1
2.5
121.8
0.0
-0.6
3.2

1Q
2015
2
0.1
9.6
1.7
1
116.7
-0.4
-0.5
2.1

Source:
S
CBS, EC, CN
NB

Source: EC
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Egypt
E
Real
R
Economy
Prreliminary dataa showed that the Egyptian economy grew
w by 4.1% in FY 2014/15 co
ompared to
mption contin
only 2.2% a yyear earlier, ass public and private consum
nued to boostt economic
acctivity as well aas investmentss while net exp
ports constraineed growth.

Emil Eskander

In
n August indusstrial productio
on declined as the shortage i n energy supp
ply for factoriess prevented
th
hem from opeerating at full capacity
c
and the
t shortage in
n foreign currencies limited imports of
ra
aw materials and intermediaate goods, whiich accordinglyy affected manufacturing exxports. Also
th
he decline in in
nternational food prices impo
osed severe preessure on expo
orts.

Financial M
Markets
Annual
A
headlinee inflation wass 9.2% during
g September 2
2015, up from 7.9% posted in August.
In
nflation is expeected to averag
ge 10.5% for 2015, comparred with 10.1%
% in 2014 ma
ainly due to
th
he devaluation of the Egyptiaan Pound. The Egyptian Govvernment is exp
pected to implement new
po
olicies, includin
ng the adoptio
on of the VAT system and ap
pplying the seccond phase of the energy
su
ubsidies cut, w
which will add more
m
inflationa
ary pressure in the future.
Th
he Central Bank of Egypt (C
CBE) has allow
wed the devalu
uation of the Egyptian Poun
nd twice in
October,
O
bringing the rise in its exchange rate
r
against th
he US Dollar to
o 2.6% compa
ared to the
previous month and 10.6%
% compared to January 2
2015, following the declin
ne of Net
In
nternational Reeserves to $16
6.3Bn in Septe
ember 2015 frrom $18.1Bn in August. This decline is
mainly
m
attributeed to a fall in foreign curren
ncy inflows witth decreasing and weakenin
ng ability to
accquire more fforeign aid frrom Gulf cou
untries. Moreo
over, an incre
ease in foreign currency
outflows also o
occurred, resullting from increasing extern
nal debt servicce and the rep
payment of
dues owed to fforeign oil com
mpanies. In ad
ddition, the an
nnouncement that Egypt is negotiating
n
with
w the World Bank for a $3
3Bn loan obligates the Goveernment to mittigate its contrrol over the
exxchange rate. The CBE main
ntained its overnight depositt rate, lending rate, keeping the rate of
th
he CBE’s main
n operations unchanged
u
at 8.75%, 9.75%
% and 9.25%
%, respectively,, during its
la
atest meeting in September 2015.
2

Banking
B
Se
ector
To
otal deposits o
of the private sector
s
were EG
GP1.44Tn at th
he end of July 2015, up by 12.3% from
December 2014
4 (+18.2% yo
oy). Total loan
ns to the privaate sector also
o increased in
n the same
pe
eriod, to EGP 577.8Bn by th
he end of July 2015, up by 13.5% from December
D
2014 (+17.6%
yo
oy). This is maainly attributed to the imprrovement in eeconomic activvity, especially related to
in
nfrastructure, aand to the impact of inflation
n on the financcial needs of in
ndividuals and producers.
Latest
L
Economic Indicators
%

Industrial production and inflation
n
Last value
v

Industrial Producttion, wda yoy
-5.5 (Aug)
(
Nom.
N
Exports yoyy
-7.1
1 (Jul)
Retail
R
Sales yoy
n.a.
Inflation rate yoy
9.2 (Sep)
8.75 (23rdd Oct)
CB
C Reference Ratte
Loans
L
(priv. sectorr, yoy, end of perriod)
17.6
6 (Jul)
Deposits
D
(priv. secctor, yoy, end of period)
p
18.2
2 (Jul)

2Q
2015
-4.0
-21.5
n.a.
11.8
8.75
17.1
17.7

1Q
20
015
1.3
-2
26.8
n.a.
1
10.6
8
8.75
1
16.9
1
17.9

Source: Ministry of Industry & Foreign Trade,
T
Central Bank of Egypt, HSBC

Source: Ministry of Planning
g, CAPMAS
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Hungary
H
Real
R
Economy

Sandor Jobbagy

Th
he recently-reeleased high frequency ind
dicators have not altered the economic outlook:
allthough the ecconomy has lo
ost some mom
mentum recenttly, the growth
h picture remains benign,
whilst
w
the low inflationary envvironment is se
et to prevail. In
ndustrial outpu
ut fell 2% m/m
m in August
an
nd was 6.2% higher comp
pared to the same
s
period o
of 2014. Industry adjusted to a lower
growth trajecto
ory (also confirrmed by orderrs data), but o
output growth was stable att around 56% yoy. The VW
W scandal is definitely sometthing to watch
h given Hunga
ary’s high expo
osure to the
ca
ar industry (in line with thee Czech Repub
blic’s), but at this point the
e exact impact is hard to
esstimate. The cumulative (Jan
n-Aug) trade surplus surpasssed EUR 5Bn (u
up ~30% from
m the same
pe
eriod of 2014.) The FY 2015 trade surplu
us may approaach EUR 7Bn. We have not revised our
GDP
G projection for 2015, and pencil in an average growth
h rate close to 3% (2.8%)
Headline inflatio
on returned to
o negative terrritory in Septeember (-0.4% yoy), weighed down by
fa
alling commod
dity prices. Pricce categories primarily driveen by demand factors have not shown
significant chan
nges; core inflation has bee
en fluctuating between 1.2--1.3% since April.
A
CPI is
exxpected to incch higher in the
t
coming pe
eriod, annual average CPI may
m come close to zero,
probably a tad into negative territory
t
this ye
ear. Average in
nflation in 201
16 may approa
ach but not
re
each 2%, acco
ording to our fo
orecast.

Financial M
Markets
NBH left the policy rate on hold in September, and sig
gnaled that ra
ates might rem
main at the
cu
urrent level throughout the forecast horizon (i.e. end-20
017). The HUFF remained mo
ostly driven
byy external deveelopments. Affter testing the
e 316 level in l ate September, EUR/HUF headed south
in
n tandem with improving glo
obal risk sentim
ment and drop
pped to the viccinity of 310. Bond
B
yields
re
emained suppo
orted by the NBH’s self-financing program..

Banking
B
Se
ector
Re
eal economic developments lent some support to the d
demand side of
o the loan ma
arket, while
crredit supply reemained boostted by the second phase of the central ba
ank’s lending for growth
program (NHP).. With slower GDP growth and
a the expeccted elimination of the NHP, we expect
an
n ongoing weeakness of thee demand side
e of the corpo
orate credit ma
arket. Customer deposits
sttarted to increaase after a lon
ng period of de
ecline. Corporrate, retail clien
nts and investm
ment funds
alll contributed tto the growing
g volume of de
eposits.
Latest
L
Economic Indicators
%

Industrial production and inflation
n
Last value
v

Ind. Production yo
oy
6,2 (Aug)
(
Nom.
N
Exports yoyy
6.2 (Aug)
(
Economic
E
Sentiment Indicator (ind
dex)
117.5 (Sep)
4.7 (Aug)
Retail
R
Sales yoy
(
Inflation Rate yoy
-0.4 (Sep)
1.35(23rdd Oct)
CB
C Reference Ratte
Loans
L
(priv. sectorr, yoy, end of perriod)
-9.1 (Aug)
(
Deposits
D
(priv. secctor, yoy, end of period)
p
3.7 (Aug)
(

2Q
2015
6.3
8.4
113.9
5.2
0.3
1.5
-8.3
4.8

1Q
2 015
7.9
7.6
11
14.0
7.0
-1.0
1
1.95
-6.7
3.6

Source:
S
CSO, NBH, B
Bloomberg

Source: CSO
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Romania
R
Real
R
Economy
Th
he economy aadvanced at a slower pace in the second quarter (3.4%
% yoy compare
ed to 4.3%
yo
oy in 1Q2015
5) due to neg
gative contrib
bution of inveentories and exports.
e
Privatte demand
co
ontinued to b
be the main driver for grow
wth, in particu
ular the recentt rebound in gross fixed
ca
apital formatio
on (2% contribution to GDP
P growth). An
n emerging sta
ar of the econ
nomy, IT&C
(0
0.9% contribu
ution to GDP growth) advanced by 14.3 % in Q2 (12.3% Q1 2015
5), strongly
su
upported by fisscal measures.

Ancuta Covacci

In
nflation stayed in negative teerritory (-1.7%
% yoy in Septem
mber) mainly due
d to the extended VAT
ra
ate cut as well as persistent low oil prices. Fiscal easing measures set for
f 2016 are expected
e
to
close the output gap, with a possible
p
build-u
up of fears of inflationary pressures.

Financial M
Markets
75% p.a. at en
NBR maintained the monetary policy rate at record low (1.7
nd-September meeting) as
well
w as the min
nimum reserve requirement rate
r
for both R
RON and foreign currency de
enominated
lia
abilities (at 8%
% and 14% resspectively). Alth
hough there is still room for monetary
m
easin
ng, the NBR
ad
dopted a prudeent stance given
n the effects of fiscal stimulus.. Used as an asssesment of maccro-financial
sttability, the bud
dget deficit (in surplus at the end
e of August at 0.9% of GD
DP) is closely monitored
m
as
an
ny deterioration
n might call forr monetary policy adjustmentss. The current account deficit (monitored
UR -0.585Bn in
fo
or its influence on the naturall interest rate) narrowed to EU
n the first eightt months of
th
he year (compared to EUR -1.1
144Bn in the same period of th
he previous yea
ar).

Banking
B
Se
ector
Aggregate
A
loans to the privatte sector rose in August by 0
0.1% yoy as the growing sto
ock of new
lo
oans in RON (+14.1% yoy) baalanced out the
e contraction o
of FX loans stock (-10.4% yoy). FX loans
sh
hare of total loans to the privvate sector decrreased to 51%
% in August (fro
om 57% in August 2014).
Household loan
ns increased byy 3.7% yoy du
ue to continueed growth in RON
R
loans (+27.4% yoy),
su
upported by th
he housing sch
heme guarante
eed through G
Government prrograms. Corporate loans
co
ontracted by -3
3.2% yoy. Onee of the main co
oncerns is the corporate sector, which regisstered some
EU
UR 9.4 billion loss in 2014. However,
H
bank loan portfolioss have improve
ed significantly since 2014
th
hrough the pro
ocess of writin
ng off balance sheets loans tto insolvent co
ompanies that generate a
great proportion
n of NPLs (July NPLs to total lo
oans was at 12 .8%).
Latest
L
Economic Indicators
%
Last va
alue 2Q 2015 1
1Q 2015
3.2
Ind. Production yo
oy
6.0 (Aug)
1.5
Nom.
N
Exports yoy
1.3 (Aug)
3.8
3.9
103.8
102.2
Economic
E
Sentimeent Indicator (indeex)
104.5 (Sep)
6.2
3.4
Retail
R
Sales yoy
9.6 (Aug)
0.5
Inflation Rate yoy
-1.7 (S
Sep)
0.1
2.25
CB
C Reference Ratee
1.75 (23rd Oct)
O
1.75
-3.6
-0.5
Loans
L
(priv. sector, yoy, end of perio
od)
0.1 (Aug)
6.7
9.0
Deposits
D
(priv. secttor, yoy, end of peeriod)
8.6 (Aug)

Industrial producttion and inflatio
on

Source:
S
National Statistical Institute, NBR

Sourcce: NBR
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Russia
R
Real
R
Economy
According
A
to th
he World Bank’s latest Russia
an Federation eeconomic repo
ort, low oil pricces, a tense
ge
eopolitical situ
uation and international sa
anctions are th
he main nega
ative factors for
f Russian
ecconomic grow
wth. But the reesponse measu
ures taken by the governme
ent and the Ce
entral Bank
ha
ave successfully stabilised markets.
m
Howe
ever, the GDP fall in 2Q201
15 compared to
t 1Q2015
de
eepened from
m -2.24% to -4.6%.
Accord
ding to Rosstaat, in Septemb
ber annual infflation rate
slightly deceleraated to 15.7% compared to 15.8% in Aug
gust. It is expected to reach 12-13% by
th
he end of the year. Industriial production index in Septtember 2015 against September 2014
eq
qualed -3.7% (in August 20
015 against August
A
2014 -4
4.3%). In Aug
gust 2015 exports fell by
39
9% yoy.

Anna Mokina

Financial M
Markets
Th
he Bank of Russsia announced a net capital inflow of $5.3
3Bn in 3Q2015
5, for the first time in five
ye
ears, owing to
o a reduction of savings in the form of foreign assetts. No excess demand in
do
omestic foreig
gn exchange market,
m
in anticipation of forreign debt payyments, is predicted. The
main
m
driver for ruble is still oill, and its streng
gthening will ccoonsequentlyy depend on a recovery of
oil prices. The p
pair rouble-do
ollar is suppose
ed to stay in tthe price corridor between RUB 60-65
with
w chances to
o strengthen itss position against dollar from
m the mid Octo
ober rate.

Banking
B
Se
ector
In
n September, tthe assets of the
t banking se
ector increase d by 1.0%. The aggregate amount of
lo
oans to the economy decreaased by 0.1%,, with loans to
o non-financial organizations falling by
0.2%, and loan
ns to individuals by 0.1%. Overdue debtts in corporate portfolio de
ecreased by
1.3%, in retail segment increeased by 0.9%
%. The volume of claims from
m credit organ
nizations to
th
he Bank of Russsia (on deposiits and corresp
pondent accou
unts) increased by 8.9%, which resulted
n the assets off the banking sector. The
in
n a growing sh
hare from 2.0%
% to 2.2% of these claims in
vo
olume of interbank lending granted to Russian
R
banks increased by 16.7%, to non-resident
ba
anks by 7.6%. The securitiess portfolio rose
e by 1.6%, wh
hile debt securrities, with an 82% share
in
n the portfolio
o, grew by 1.2
2%. The volum
me of organis ations’ deposiits and accoun
nt balances
in
ncreased by 2.7%, and indivvidual depositss by 2.6%. Fro
om January till September 2015
2
credit
in
nstitutions mad
de a profit of RUB
R
128 bn. Lo
oss provisions increased by 23.7%,
2
or by RUB
R 961Bn,
frrom the beginn
ning of the yeaar. According to
t analytical fo
orecasts, a sligh
ht decrease in the current
ke
ey interest ratee (11.0%) is prrobable before
e year-end.
Latest
L
Economic Indicators
%
Last value
e 2Q 2015 1Q
Q 2015
Ind. Production yo
oy
-3.7 (Sep
p)
-4.9
-0.3
Nom.
N
Exports yoyy
-39.0 (Aug)
-29.8
-26.5
-9.2
-6.6
Retail
R
Sales yoy
-9.1 (Aug)
16.2
Inflation Rate yoy
15.7 (Sep
p)
15.8
14.0
CB
C Reference Ratte
11.0 (23rd Octt)
11.5
19.9
15.1
Loans
L
(priv.sector, yoy, end of per..)
15.2 (Jul)
25.1
23.7
Deposits
D
(priv.secttor,yoy,end of peer.)
25.2 (Jul)

Indusstrial productio
on and inflation
n

Source:
S
State Statistiics Federal Service, Central
C
Bank of Russia

Source: State Statistics Fede
eral Service
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Serbia
S
Real
R
Economy
After
A
recording a fall of 2% in the first qu
uarter, real GD
DP grew by 1% in the seco
ond quarter
driven by investtments in fixed assets and exports. Econom
mic activity is exxpected to grow by 0.5%
in
n 2015 supportted by faster growth
g
in invesstments and exxternal demand
d.

Marija Arsic

Overall
O
industriaal production increased
i
by 6.9%
6
in first eiight months off the year on the
t back of
lo
ow base effectt and full capaacity employment in energy sector recove
ering from last year flood
da
amage. Smedeerevo steel maker restarted second
s
blast fu
urnace in Octo
ober after four--year pause
which
w
will togetther with poteential investme
ents in its galvaanization proje
ect boost Serbiia’s GDP by
1pp next year.
m 2.1% in August to 1.4% in September, as zero month
hly inflation
Year-on-year infflation slid from
was
w registered. Y-o-y CPI will increase mildly in the follow
wing months, due
d to low basse from the
previous year, sttaying below the
t lower boun
nd (2.5%) of th
he target tolerrance band till end-2015.

Financial M
Markets
Th
he dinar remained relatively stable since the beginning of the year du
ue to economic recovery,
na
arrowing of ccurrent accoun
nt deficit, firm
m export grow
wth and increased investor interest in
Se
erbian securitiees. Central Bank intervened on the FX maarket by selling EUR 130M and
a buying
EU
UR 880M in orrder to ease daaily volatility off the exchangee rate.
Th
he key policy rate was cut for the third consecutive m
month by 0.5p
pp to new record low of
4.5% in Octobeer, as inflation
n continued to
o be below thee lower targett bound. The benchmark
ra
ate was cut by cumulative 35
50bp since the beginning of tthe year.

Banking
B
Se
ector
Th
he rise in both
h loans and deeposits to private sector slow
wed while corrresponding interest rates
de
eclined, in linee with referencce rate movements. Interest rrates on dinar loans to enterrprises have
fa
allen since Junee below the levvel recorded in
n the period w
when banks extended subsidissed loans.
Th
he Central Ban
nk expects inteerest rates on bank loans to
o go down furtther as its key policy rate
was
w recently red
duced to its historically lowest level while tthe FX reserve requirement ratio
r
will be
cu
ut by one perccentage point every month until Februaryy 2016 – addiitionally releasing part of
ba
anks’ credit po
otential.
Latest
L
Economic Indicators
%
Last valu
ue
Ind. Production yyoy
12,9 (Aug)
Nom.
N
Exports yoy*
11.0 (Aug)
1.0 (Aug)
Retail
R
Sales yoy
1.4 (Sep)
Inflation Rate yoyy
4.5 (23rd Occt)
CB
C Reference Raate, end-period
Loans
L
(priv.secto
or,yoy,end of perr.)
3.1 (Sep)
Deposits
D
(priv.secctor,yoy,end of per.)
p
4.1 (Sep)

Industrial producttion and inflatio
on
2Q 2015 1 Q 2015
-2.0
12.1
10.8
5.1
0.9
-0.8
1.7
0.9
7.5
6.0
7.3
5.4
9.5
8.4

Source:
S
Statistical Offfice, National Bank of Serbia

Sourcce: Statistical Office,, National Bank of SSerbia
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Slovakia
S
Real
R
Economy
Th
he Slovak eco
onomy has con
ntinued to gro
ow nicely. Thee negative ind
dustrial output growth in
August,
A
though
h, was affected by the tim
ming of holid
days at the co
ountry’s key automotive
fa
actories. Adjussting for this effect, though, data in thee manufactoriing sector do not signal
slowdown trend so far. Thee recent Volksswagen scandaal presents cle
early a downsside risk in
medium-term
m
aas VW is the biggest car producer in Slovaakia, but anecd
dotal evidence signal that
VW in Slovakia does not inteend to cut spen
nding directly related to pro
oduction or rem
muneration
fo
or employees. Beyond that, recent
r
talks between Slovakiaa and Jaguar Land
L
Rover can
n lead to an
in
nflow of new in
nvestment that could more than
t
offset pottential losses in
nherent in VW scandal.

Zdenko Štefan
nides

Outside
O
manufacturing, investment activity in the publlic sector – a key driver off economic
growth in 1H2
2015 - remain
ns solid, boosting previousl y long-depresssed constructtion sector.
Sllovakia has to use the remaining EU funds from program
mming period 2007-2013
2
by the end of
ye
ear, whereas current drawin
ng of EU funds stands onlyy below 72%. Efforts to in
ncrease the
drawing amoun
nt should be th
he key driver off economic gro
owth until the year-end.

Financial M
Markets
Th
he bond markket remains un
nder pressure from QE-driveen bond purcchases. The shallow local
market
m
and thee scarcity of avvailable bonds for QE purchaases sent yieldss on benchmarks 10-year
go
overnment bo
onds below tho
ose of Austria, which boastts superior rating (Aaa/AA+ vs A2,A+).
Po
otential furtheer extension of
o QE by the ECB
E
thus posees further upsside risks for the
t already
ovvervalued Slovvak bonds. Imp
plications for yield environmeent are clear – expect further decrease.

Banking
B
Se
ector
Ra
ates on a key retail segmen
nt - housing lo
oans, which acctually accountt for 72% of all loans to
ho
ouseholds - reflect that dow
wnward pressurre on Slovak y ields. While rates on mortga
age loans in
th
he euro area already turned up in the past three monthss, in Slovakia, they
t
egded further down.
Sllovak Bank len
nding remains among
a
the fasstest growing iin the EU. Reta
ail loans was sttill growing
ab
bove 12% yo
oy in August, just slightly above
a
Jan-Jun average. Con
nsumer loans have been
moderately
m
deccelerating thro
ough the summer to above 17% yoy wh
hich was offse
et by some
accceleration of housing loanss to 14% yoy. Loans in corpo
orate sector re
emained sluggish. On the
opposite side, d
deposits picked
d up at 10% yo
oy, the fastest in years, from
m some 6% yoyy growth in
sp
pring. While deeposit growth in the summer may prove ju
ust a temporarry spike, as it did in 201120
012, the fact is that househ
hold deposits grow faster t han expected,, which is a re
eflection of
growing incomee and an increaased saving ratte, which is cu
urrently at a 15
5-year high.
Latest
L
Economic Indicators
%
Last valu
ue 2Q 2015 1Q 2015
Ind. Production, wda yoy
-0.5 (Aug)
3.6
5.5
Nom.
N
Exports, yo
oy
5.0 (Aug)
4.2
2.7
99.0 (Sep)
101.2
101.6
Economic
E
sentim
ment (index)
1.6 (Aug)
1.3
0.5
Retail
R
sales, yoy
-0.5 (Sep)
-0.1
-0.5
Inflation rate*, yyoy
0.05(23rdOcct)
0.05
ECB
E refi rate
0.05
7.5
7.8
Loans
L
(priv.secto
or,yoy,end of perr.)
6.9 (Aug)
6.3
7.3
Deposits
D
(priv.secctor,yoy,end of per.)
p
10.0 (Aug)

Indusstrial productio
on and inflation
n

Source: Statistical O
Office of the Slovak Republic,
R
National Bank
B
of Slovak Repuublic

Source: Statistical Office of Slovak Republic
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Slovenia
S
Real
R
Economy
After
A
the solid performance of
o the Slovenia
an economy in
n 1H2015, the
e most recent provisional
fig
gures suggest that economicc growth will continue
c
in 3Q
Q2015 as well.. Along with th
he recovery
off economic acctivity, labour market
m
conditions continue to improve. In
n September the number
off unemployed persons was 6.5% lower compared
c
to tthe same period of the pre
evious year;
ho
owever, uncerrtainty about so
ome areas of employment
e
reemains prevale
ent. As employyment rises,
ho
ousehold finaal consumptio
on is gradually strengthen
ning. Although consumer confidence
in
ndicator slightly decreased compared to th
he previous m
month, it remaiined close to the
t highest
le
evel so far. Exxports in August 2015 werre 2.1% high er compared to August 20
014, which
de
emonstrated the flexibility off the export se
ector that man
naged to offsett the decline in
n exports to
Russia by exporrting to other markets. Indusstrial productio
on increased as
a well (+5.2%
% vs August
20
014).

Nastja Benčič

In
n September 2
2015, inflation
n (HICP meassure) remained
d in negative territory (-1.0
0%), being
fu
urther influenced by energy prices,
p
which declined
d
more than in previous months.

Financial M
Markets
In
n September, SSlovenian goveernment bond yields continu
ued to decreasse. The average 10Y-yield
was
w around 1.8
8%, still relativeely high in com
mparison with the lowest vallues, which we
ere reached
in
n March 2015 (on average around 1.0%)). The ECB’s eexpansionary monetary
m
policcy stance is
maintaining
m
thee downward pressure
p
on th
he money marrket rates, which are still ne
egative and
co
ontinuing to g
gradually fall. The
T average 3-month
3
Eurib or in Septemb
ber came to -0
0.04% and
cu
urrently movess even lower to
o around -0.05
5%.

Banking
B
Se
ector
With
W
the merg
ger of Abankaa Vipa and Ba
anka Celje, co
onsolidation of the Slovenia
an banking
syystem continued at the beg
ginning of Occtober. Follow
wing the merg
ger, Abanka became
b
the
se
econd largest b
bank in the co
ountry. The sta
ate-owned ban
nk is expected to be sold by the end of
20
019 in line witth EU state aid requirements.
Household loan
ns at the end of August were
w
higher co
ompared to th
he end of 2014 (on the
acccount of high
her mortgage loans), while le
ending to corp
porate clients continues
c
to decline.
d
The
quality of the crredit portfolio remained stab
ble in August, w
with non-perfo
orming claims accounting
fo
or 11.1% of th
he banking system’s total exxposure. Total deposits from
m the private sector
s
were
higher by 3.0%
% compared to
t December 2014.
2
Given tthe low intere
est rates, housseholds are
in
ncreasing only their overnight deposits. Loa
an to deposit raatio further de
ecreased, reach
hing 94%.
Latest
L
Economic Indicators
%
Last value 2Q 2015 1Q 2
2015
Ind. Production, wda yoy
ug)
4.9
5.2 (Au
5.6
Nom.
N
Exports yoy
2.1 (Au
ug)
6.3
5.2
Economic
E
Sentim
ment Indicator (in
ndex) 110.2 (Se
ep) 109.1 1
109.7
Consumer
C
Confidence Indicator
-6.0 (Se
ep)
-10.0
--14.0
-0.5
Inflation Rate yoyy
-1.0 (Se
ep)
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0.05
0.05
ECB
E refi rate
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ug)
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Source: Statistical O
Office of the Republic of Slovenia, National Bank of Sloveniaa

Source: Statistical Office of the Republic of Slovvenia
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Ukraine
U
Real
R
Economy
La
atest activity data for 3Q points to a furthe
er large drop in
n GDP, though
h at a slower annual pace
th
han in the preevious two quarters. Industrrial production
n fell by 9.5%
% on average in the JulyAugust
A
months, compared to
o -19.9% in 2Q
Q. Agricultural output (which
h accounts for more than
10
0% of GDP) showed a stron
ng recovery in the Summer b
boosted by an
n abundant gra
ain harvest.
As
A a result, thee annual fall in agricultural activity sloweed to -5.3% in
n the January--September
pe
eriod, compared to -8.3% in
n the first halff of the year. I n the 4Q, GDP figures are expected
e
to
be
e helped by a more favorablle base effect, as in the sam e period in 20
014 GDP numb
bers started
to
o report a doub
ble-digit drop.

Giancarlo Frigoli

Financial M
Markets
Ea
asing financial and currency pressures havve allowed thee Ukraine central bank to cut reference
ra
ates again at th
he end of Septtember. The main
m
policy ratee now stand att 22% comparred to 30%
in
n August when
n the easing cyycle started. Th
he Kieibor 3M offer rate hass fallen below 25%, from
a peak of just over 30% last March.
M

Banking
B
Se
ector
As
A of August 2
2015, in Ukrain
ne banking ag
ggregates conttinued to be affected
a
by the
e economic
re
ecession and tthe social and
d political difficulties. Nomin
nal loan grow
wth was 0.6% in August
(from 6.7% in JJuly), +2.8% for businesses and -6.9% forr households; net of the excchange rate
efffect there wass a decline of 35%.
3

Davidia Zucchelli

Deposits also sh
howed a slightt nominal decline (-4.9% yoyy in August), but
b fell sharplyy net of the
exxchange rate, due to plum
mmeting remitttances from R
Russia and a lack of confid
dence from
sa
avers. NPLs weent down slighttly in June (to 24.3% from 2
24.7% in Marcch because of a decline in
th
he total amoun
nt (-12% in th
he 2Q2015), higher than thee nominal decrease in total gross loans
(-11% in the same period). Th
he regulatory capital
c
is rapidlly falling (to 9%
% in June from
m 15.6% as
off December 20
014), with seveere effects on the
t banking syystem’s stabilityy.
Latest
L
Economic Indicators

Indu
ustrial production and inflatio
on

Last value
v
2015Q2 20 15Q1
Ind. Production yo
oy
-5.7 (A
Aug) -19.9 -26.1
Nom. Exports yoyy
-34.3 (A
Aug) -35.4 -33.3
PM
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
MI Manufacturin
ng
Re
etail Sales
-18.8 (Sep) -26.5 -25.6
53.3
36.3
51.9 (Sep)
Inflation Rate yoy
27.0
30.0
22.0 (23rd Oct)
CB Reference Rate
17.3
Lo
oans (Priv. Sector, yoy, end of peer.)
0.6 (A
Aug)
5.9
6.3
Deposits (Priv. Secctor, yoy, end off per.)
-4.9 (A
Aug)
1.4

So
ource: State Statisticcs Service of Ukrainee, National Bank of Ukraine
U
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Country Data: Economy, Markets and Banks - the economic cycle
Economy
GDP chg yoy*
2Q 2015

CEE
Slovakia
3.2
Slovenia
2.6
Hungary
2.7
SEE
Albania
2.5
Bosnia H. 4.4
Croatia
1.2
Romania
3.4
Serbia
1.0
CIS MENA
Russia
-4.6
Ukraine
-14.6
Egypt
2.6
m.i. E. A.
1.5

1Q 2015

2014

Ind. Prod*. ch.yoy Export* nom. chg yoy
Last mth 2Q15 Last mth 2Q15

3.1
2.8
3.5

2.4
3.0
3.6

-0.5 Aug
5.2 Aug
6.2 Aug

2.8
2.3
0.5
4.3
-2.0

2.1
1.1
-0.4
2.8
-1.8

n.d.
7.2
2.8
6.0
12.9

-2.2
-17.2
3.0
1.0

0.6
-6.7
4.3
0.9

Last

Inflation chg yoy
FX reserves chg**
CA bal ance**
mth 2Q15 2014 2Q15 1Q15 2014 2Q15
1Q15

Aug
Aug
Aug

4.2
6.3
8.4

-0.5
-1.0
-0.4

Sept
Sept
Sept

-0.1
-0.8
0.3

-0.1
0.4
-0.2

ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
-765 -2201 -3371

-335
806
1042

319
451
1461

n.d. n.d. -17.6 Aug
Aug 4.5 11.7 Aug
Aug 2.4 10.5 July
Aug 1.5
1.3 Aug
Aug 12.1 11.0 Aug

-2.0
6.4
15.1
3.8
10.8

2.2
-1.1
-0.8
-1.7
1.4

Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept

1.8
-0.4
0.0
0.1
1.7

1.6
-0.9
-0.2
1.1
2.1

43 -128
-84
59
-15
387
-427 1470 -220
883 -6340 -5627
-192 526 -460

-181
-283
3
-515
-208

-242
-184
-1283
502
-520

-3.7 Sept -4.9 -39.0 Aug -29.8
-5.7 Aug -19.9 -34.3 Aug -35.4
-5.5 Aug -4.0 -7.1
Jul -21.5

15.7
51.9
9.2

Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept

15.8 7.8
53.3 12.4
11.8 10.1

0.9 Aug

3.6
4.9
6.3

1.3

5.0
2.1
6.2

5.5

Aug

8.0

-0.1

0.1

4063 -29062 -128720 15818
298 2434 -12141 266
4769
-30 -1546 -3801

28701
-537
-4081

0.4

Source: Datastream, Reuters, Bloomberg; *Wda data for Slovakia, Slovenia; Bosnia, Croatia, Egypt**USD for Russia, Egypt and Ukraine

Markets and Ratings
S/T rates*
19/10 (a) chg bp 3M

L/T rates**
19/10
chg bp 3M

-0.1
-0.1
1.4

0.0
0.0
0.0

0.9
1.8
3.3

-0.4
-0.2
-0.5

Foreign exchanges***
19/10 3M chg% 1Y chg%
Vs Euro
Euro
Euro
Euro
Euro
Euro
Euro
309.2
0.0
0.2

2.7
n.a.
1.5
1.1
4.5

-0.2
n.a.
0.6
0.0
-1.5

n.a.
n.a.
4.2
3.5
n.d.

n.a.
n.a.
0.9
-0.5
n.d.

139.9
1.96
7.6
4.4
119.9

11.8
25.7
11.2

-2.1
-3.6
-0.3

10.2
10.0
15.1

-0.4
-4.1
0.1

62,2
22,3
8,0

-0.1

0.0

0.6

-0.1

1,14

CEE

Slovakia
Slovenia
Hungary
SEE
Albania
Bosnia H.
Croatia
Romania
Serbia
CIS MENA
Russia
Ukraine
Egypt
m.i.A.E.

0.4
Board
0.6
-0.1
-0.1
Vs USD
9,1
0,8
2,6

4,3

Stock markets
CDS spread
3M chg% 1Y chg% 19/10
19/07

Rating
S&P

12.1
-8.2
-3.2

37.6
-18.2
21.9

44
101
151

45
111
135

A+
ABB+

0.6
Board
-0.4
-0.3
0.3

n.a.
n.a.
-5.3
-6.3
-6.3

n.a.
n.a.
-8.1
3.1
-26.5

n.a.
n.d.
295
116
273

n.a.
n.d.
263
113
273

B
B
BB
BBBBB-

48,7
71,2
12,3

2.4
-24.4
-5.7

7.7
-17.5
0.6

268
13957
345

298
13957
313

BB+/N
BB-

10,7

-10.0

4.2

7

7

Source: Datastream, Reuters, and Bloomberg; (*) For Albania, the figure refers to July 2015 and the difference compared to May; (**) for Ukraine, the long-term rate refers to a
government issue in dollars; (***) The (-) sign indicates appreciation. Sources: Thomson Reuters-Datastream, Bloomberg

Aggregates and bank rates for the private sector
Loans
NPL/Loans Foreign Liab.
Chg yoy %
%
Chg yoy %
12/14 8/15 12/13 8/15 12/14
8/15
CEE
Slovakia
6.4 6.9
4.9
5.5 42.5
11.7
Slovenia
-13.4 -11,2 13.4 11.1 -10.9 -19.2
Hungary
-0.3 -9.1 18.4 15.67
-1.3
-4.0
SEE
Albania
2.2 -1.2 24.2 21.0 -10.8 -12.9
Bosnia H.
1.9 1.6 15.1 14.19
-9.1
-9.0
Croatia
-2 -2.2 15.7 17.34 -10.6 -10.3
Romania
-3.7 0.1 21.9 12.80 -14.2 -15.4
Serbia
4.4 3.110 21.4 22.6 -16.5 -8.910
CIS & MENA
Russia
25.4 15.24
6.0 8.24 38.4 17.44
Ukraine
10.9 0.6 12.9 24.39 31.3 21.64,2
Egypt
12.7 17.64
8.5 8.37 21.0 86.04
m.i. A. E.
-0.2 1.4
na
na
na
na
1

Deposits
Chg yoy %
12/14
8/15

Loans rate1-NewB. DepositsRate1-NewB. Loans/Dep Rating
%
%
%
%
(%) Moody’s
Sector
Sector
12/14 8/15
12/14 8/15
12/14 8/15 BFSR*

3.8
6.6
1.3

10.0

2.9
6.4
2.3
8.9
9.7

1.3
8.7
1.6
8.6
4.110

8.19 8.28
5.80 4.82
8.38 7.90
6.46 5.66
12.6 12.82

27.9
-1.8
16.6
2.4

25.24
-4.9
18.24
3.8

18.31 14.654
17.38 21.9
11.8 11.54
3.31 2.99

3.5
3.7

2.91
4.99
4.97

2.78
3.85
4.11

Corporates3
Corporates3
Corporates3
All
Corporates
Priv.Sect.
All
Priv.Sect.
Corporates
Residents5
Corporates
Corporates3

1.70 1.64
0.66 0.33
1.64 0.88
1.51
1.26
2.07
1.72
6.8

1.04
1.12
1.77
1.21
4.58

12.29 9.134
10.44 14.7
7.2 7.04
0.98 0.69

Househ.3
Househ.3
Househ.
All
Househ.
Priv.Sect.
All
Priv.Sect.
Househ.
Resid.5
Househ.
Househ.3

91
99
111

89
94
101

D+
E
D-

56
55
124 119
95 91.5
95
97
116 11410

E+
Na
Na
E+
Na

1194
162
414
94

R
E
E
na

119
154
40
95

Note: monthly average 2ISP calculations on IMF data 3lending rate on current account overdraft; on deposits up to 1 year 4July5does not include banks 6December 7March 8loans
over EUR 1M 9June 10September. *Bank Financial Strength Ratings ranging from E (lowest) to A (highest). NewB.= NewBusiness. Source: Central Banks, IMF, Moody’s.
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